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Henton, Kentucky 
Mrs. Jim Owen and Mrs VI 
(.'re,"cll wurc v is i tors In May-
Fr were v is i tors In May lhe »"' Tu'C" 
Hrfueky 
..Dam Site! 
VISIT the State's Biggest 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
Gigantic Kentucky "am 
Mrs. W. S. Stone returned to 
Hopkinsvtlle Thursday a l t e r a 
visit In her home In Benton with 
her slater. Mrs Genoa Gregory. 
M r u*i Mrs 
«°n. Wm. i « 
WPre vUlton~ and Marshall County's Home Newspaper enton 
first In Advertising 
First In The Home, First ln Header Interest. Number ID 
K V * 
Turn 
HUei 
rs In 
l a d i e s n e w 
m'fltiom 
"Polaroid One-Minute Photos bv Marshall Wyat l 
PHOTOS at side and above show Benton citizens taking part in 
Iheir f i .s t "Community N ight " . Some an- enjoying the delicious 
dinner prepared by the Benton Homemakers. Others take their 
music listening seriously. All in a{l everyone enjoyed the meeting 
as these pictures indicate. 
Parks Family Holds Re union 
At Kentucky Dam State Park 
* 
R E V I V A L I S T Members o l the Parks ' f ami l y 
held a reunion al Kentucky Dam 
State Park Sunday, September 
17. honoring Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Parks and family of Brownfiekl, 
-VJ* who were home on visit 
i t • • • • H B for lhe lirst time in 35 years. 
A f t e r a delicious dinner at the 
park cafe, those present toured 
j P ' . places of interest on and around 
• Kentucky Lake. 
i * 1 ^ * ' Those attending were: 
* V • SI Mr. and Mrs Sam Parks, of 
1 ... . , B r o w n f l e l d , Texas; Mrs. Opal 
V ( « . . j £m Martin, of Quanah, Texas: Mr. 
j U t l S and Mrs. Fred Ford. " I l.ubbock 
' ' , . J H | Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
.. . Parks and daughter, of Murray; 
H & i M r . and Mrs. 11. II. Bailey, also 
i i I or Murray; Mrs Bula Wyat l , of 
J B H | | East 
j f l H , ^ ^ H J. C. Morgan Mr and Mrs 
I ^ H n R s ^ ^ ^ B Lelghlon Solomon and son, 
W&fESwwj ' M B ' Benton. 
P IE st P P E U TO BE G IVEN 
A T ( lit lt< II GROVE 
SCHOOL S E P T E M B E R it 
A pie supper will be given by 
the students, of the church 
Grove achuot Friday night, Sep. 
(ember 22, it was announced to 
day by Mrs Raymond Downing 
teacher at the school. 
Mothers and daughters who 
are interested In the school are 
asked jto bring pies Fatliers 
and Snns bring pocketbooks. 
Brewers Hi School 
Elect Class Officers 
N E W FALL SUITS 
Gabardines 
The Kentucky Geological Sur 
vey Field ot f ice has been open-
ed here In lhe Crawford-Fergcr 
son building 
Mr Eugene Luttrel l will ht>ad 
the new o f f i c e and work here 
which will supplement the ntln-
eral resource investigations In 
this area. 
Mr. Luttrel l will move here 
with his family within the next 
Tew days. 
He stated that general geo 
logical mapping of the area will 
be done and j h a i c lays wil l i " ' 
the most uJ^bLunt. mineral lo 
occupy U i ' ^ B f w J of' his of f ice. 
It will t.iHS. . fp rox imateh a 
year to do" the work required. 
Mr Luttrell stated. 
Bv Will ie Mae Mathls 
Til.-! 11'ewers-school began Aug-
uft 2ith, with 242 students en-
rolled ln both the grades ant? 
high school. 
W e found there had been ma 
ny improvements duriny the sum 
mer. 
The rooms have all been paint-
ed an 1 some have new tables and 
desks W e also have our new 
rest loom Completed. 
We pot the year started o f f 
bv e l i e t ing the foUMftag o f f i -
LAD1ES NEW Mrs. P. H . Rudolph 
Dies In Nashville 
Funeral services for Mr> Re 
thie Rudolph, 52. who died at 
Vartderbllt hospital at Nashville, 
on Friday September 15, were 
held at the Union Ridge Baptist 
Church Sunday afternoon 
Burial "by Filbeck and Cann 
was made In lhe church ceme-
tery. 
T h e Revs. A. M Johnson o i l s 
Jones and B. C. Brewer o f f i c ia t -
ed. . 
Mrs Rudolph was a" former 
resident of Marshall Countv 
Survivors Include the husband 
p H Rudolph, Elkton Route 1: 
a daughter. Mrs Mildred Woot 
en Greenvi l le, S. C , three sons. 
Vernon and Louis Rudolph, Win 
ston-Palem. N C . and Ernest 
Rudolph, Detroit. Mich . and two 
half-brothers, O I,. Mathls.. 
Charlotte, N. C. and Bill Mathls. 
Detroit. 
City of f ic ia ls announced this 
week that the 'stop' l ight for-
merly placed at ISth and main 
streets had been changed to 14th 
and Main. 
The new location for the 'stop 
and go' light has been placed in 
a mast strategic spot to help 
curb "speedsters' In South Ben-
ton. I t Is at two Intersections 
designated as state highway 
routes and considerable pedes-
trian t ra f f i c uses the corner. 
The city has also limited the 
speed limit on Poplar f rom 14th 
lo the park The limit Is 15 miles 
an hour with a $50 f ine attach-
ed for all law-breakers. 
BLOUSES IN CREPES, 
and BROAIH LOTH 
Sizes 915 -
_ CORDUROYS 
- FUR FELTS 
Neirest Fall shades 
enton 
WORK BEGUN ON INTERIOR 
OK BANK OF MARSHALL 
COITNTY BUILDING 
jc,< cream, cake, and soft drinks 
were served. 
Those present were: Jimmy 
McGregor, Brooks, McGregor, 
Eddie Jackson. I.yndcl Smith. 
Sheila McGregor, Annette Kay 
Smith, Larry Chambers, and 
Sharon Chambers. 
Rudy Cunningham. Kenneth 
McGregor, Elwood Smith, Icy 
McGregor, Roswell Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chrl Chambers 
Those who sent gi fts were: 
Mr and Mrs A. C. Ulnes, Nel. 
son's Drug. 8tore. Linda Sue 
Cunningham, and Mr and Mrs. 
L J Holeomb. 
JAMES DAVID CHAMBERS 
LS HONORED WITH PARTY 
ON BIRTH DATE, SEPT. 8 
H. D. Conway, of Route 5, 
was a business vlBltor in Benton 
Kriday. 
Mrs. Sam Lindsey and Mrs. C. 
R. Collins, of Route 5, were Fri-
day visitors ln town. 
•SOCIALS 
and PERSONAL* 
Mr and Mrs Ray Chambers, 
of Route 2. entertained with a 
party Saturday afternoon, Sep-
tember 2, at their home on R 2. 
In honor of their son, James 
David, who was celebrating his 
fifth birthday. 
The house was beautifully 
decorated with summer cut 
flowers, and the central appoint 
men! of the table was a large 
birthday cake with candles. 
Games were played and fa-
vors of balloons and bubble 
gum were given to eadh child. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson and, ed nerve, 
son. Weldon, of Route 5, were R M Howard, of Route 2. was 
visitors in town Friday. Mrs Hen | a business visitor in Benton Fri-
son Is secoverlng from a strain , day. 
I .on O'Bryan. ot Hardin Route 
1, was a business visitor In town 
Friday. 
W At life STATE BOARD OF HEALTH LISTS HK.H POLIO CASKS IN KENTUCKY THIS YEAH 
The Kentucky Board of Health 
today reported 383 cases of in-
fantile paralyses to date for 1950 
Thlswas Just one less than the 
total cases at this time last year. 
However, the board said the 
total deaths were only IB for 
this year, compared with 35 al 
Ihe same date In 1349. The latest 
deaths were two reported from 
Greenup county, the Board add-
ed. 
The report said new cases last 
week totaled rnose than for any 
week totaled more than for any 
with the previous high figure 
being 41. reported during two 
different weeks In August. 
lotted In one of Its worst 
j^elings of Insecurity and 
Mrs. Grace Husman, of Chi . We'll v< 
(urity am 
It ln our r 
vision aei 
lor. 
The sold 
vldual. If 
blem, «oul 
ed It, too*] 
DAPTTNM 
tam soman 
he Is a « U 
For thotj 
ed ln butfcj 
er unique 1 
Place rol 
Juices will 
cannot netn 
After a sh.jt 
and anyone 
SENTENCE 
us reason I 
your sins lit 
as snow; t l 
they shall l> 
REMARKAH 
ship cornea u 
at the dock 
SEPTEMMH 
go to bat f<,i 
I ' tRT lNG Tl 
life Is to sp.-
tt. 
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD 
AT l l l .BECKCA.NN CHAPEI 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
Funeral services for Clarence 
Wilson Stahl, 38 years of age 
who died Thursday Sept. 14th., 
were conducted Saturday after-
noon at the Filbeck Chapel by the 
Rev. E. B. Rains. Burial was 
made in the Wilson cemetery. 
Young Mr. Stahl, iwho had boon 
employed In Detroit, had been 
home only a short while before 
his death. He was found by his 
son. John Samul Stahl around 
4p.m. lying on the floor of the 
home. 
His death was attributed to 
heart disease. 
The young fellow summoned 
aid and It was soon learned that 
Mr Stahl had expired. 
Besides his wife. Mrs. Geneva 
Stahl, he is survived by a daugh 
ter, Janice Stahl; ttvo sons, John 
Samuel, of Route 6, and Pfc. 
Charles W. §tahl. of Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, III. parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Sta(hl of Benton 
Route !>. one sister. Mrs. Danny 
Edwards, of Route 1. 
,tr better off If we could return 
Ly days of the old "parlor 
M l gathered quietly and indult; 
jute pastimes as playing the orgal 
Cpfcturr cards through a .Iterr 
NEW FALL 
SUITS 
A N D 
TOPCOATS 
ARE HERE1 
" P E A C E OF MIND"—In the shadow of a Patton tank, MaJ. 
Harold O. Prudetl, a Catholic chaplain from Milwaukee, Wis., 
hears the confession of n G.I. in a frontline nrea of South Korea. 
Chaolain Prudell also holds masses on the battlcllne, when possible 
L tetter off if we could return 
libra Uw church and tlie sellout 
|| points for community cathen 
lo; the country clubs and nlghj 
W H Y P A Y $289.00 — When Bendix 
-Fully Automatic Is $189.00. 
B U Y Y O U R BENDIX at 
B E N T O N A U T O E X C H A N G E 
iservat ion N o t e s & 
• t r operatyr 0 f the Walter EngJ 
Mi I mile east of Palma. is work 
fc ahblishnicnt of a complete 
• (•aeration farm plan. 
II Omaervalliih Service Technl-
Wteyer, helped lilm stake a con -
• tic seres of corn land This 
I in; more help from the Soli 
ml oar of the old contour ma-
tt a planting the corn. 
(town to the corn during cu 
* of tin heavy rain this ye. 
the rows held the water 
M and prevented a lot of ser-
H lout erosion 
H I "Rows on the contour 
! • »ont control erosion alone 
H I need a terrace also to 
• catch the water that 
B B break* over the rows. This 
M too would give me a per-
B manent guideline for con- , 
• j ^ tour work." said Donahoe 
fctt In Ihe standing corn this 
crop this winter 
v field Donahoe has strawberry 
•MOWS Instead of straight 
down the slopl 
ed yield Willi 
A new fend 
stock^hit of J 
timber will pH 
Rastua LoJ 
rear It cost nj 
acre field of iJ 
take $1,000 fnj 
Lowery ploJ 
when prepajlq 
sod ln the field 
Virgil Smlll ] 
afcout 10 acre* 
Jess Beard d 
acres of fescue] 
August on tbH 
access road at] 
"The ground w.li 
pet of (Keen. 
Heaj-d says, " 
my hill land el 
ductivc pasture. 
Fertilizers en 
Krass seeded no 
ground cover N 
Benton, Ky. Phone 3S41 
TOPCOATS 
RY CLOTHCRAFT 
Made by Joseph Fine and Company 
(•AHARDINES ONLR 
Sizes 34 — 42 
Quality Gabardine — H'affr 
and Spot Resistant. 
N E W FALL M E N ' S SLACKS 
COVERTS — GABARDINES — WORSTEDS 
$4.95 to $14.95 EXTRA PAIR PANTS Other Suits $35.00 Others from $14.95 to $32.50 
S U N D A Y , SEPTE 
T H R O U G H S U 
® S T C H R I S 
CHURC 
SHIRTS Fruit of the Loom 
U N D E R W E A R 
SHIRTS and SHORTS 
49c and 79c 
Each 
We A re Now Carrying* A Com 
plete tine of 
F R E E M A N SHOES 
$8.95 to $10.95 
White Broadcloth 
$1.98 to $2.98 
Also Fancies 
Rayons "" 
55c to $1-25 
Others from 
E A C H E V E N I N G 
J»uc IS CORDIALLY IN 
A T T E N D THESE SERV; 
wlor bv Technicolor 
Savage Horde 
win Henton, Kentucky 
cagu.~vi»itetl Mrs W G. Dappert 
s,'\ ,-ral (lays this week enroute 
to Florida 
Mr anil Mrs. A. A Oakley 
were here Saturday for the Stahl 
funeral. 
The Mnrahrll Courier Henton, Kentucky Thursday, Sept. il, 1950 
Read The Courier Classified •SOCIALS 
•and PERSONAL* feENTON THEATRE 
Sat. Only — Sept. 23 
Mr Feature — Bargain Day 
lis 34c Children 12c 
( 'ominous front I I A. M. 
Tues. and Wed — Sept. 26-27 
Shows 700 — 9:00 
ICoocLaet Clou. 
.powder Rtvcr)gb?V 
\ Rustlers S ^ J 
one of its worst 
of insecurity and 
Cartoon and short 
jhurs. and Fri. -r- pept. 
Shows 7 :l)0 — 9:00 
TOMAN", /U>«M»« 
UVE AC * IN I -
^ one of the greatest 
" 0 ( , 1 1 tlnte- But 
J to home builders ? 
-nuge ol the population 
teen cut down to 40 hours. 
„ tbetr hands; time lhat 
how to use 
UM the farms for the city 
money" and •excitement". 
security for Insecurity 
jgtrt the simple, secure 
K complex and confused 
Last Chapter. "Cody Of Th. 
Pony Express' NOTICE Sun. and Moll. — Sept. 24-25 Sun. Shows 1:30 — 3:30 — If: 15 
Mon. Shows 7:00 — 9.111 
MW6 i>\(t *:: 50 H E A D OF REGISTERED 
POLLED HEREFORDS 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
OCTOBER 2, 1 P. M. 
Graves County Memorial Fair Grounds 
BULLS, BRED and Open HEIFERS 
KENTUCKY POLLED HEREFORD 
ASSOCIATION 
DEREK ' h 
DIANA 
LYNN - - ' A 
off If we coultl return 
of the old par lor " 
end quietly and Indulg-
aes as playing the organ 
cards through a stere- Cartoon and News 
liter oil If » 'e could return 
[tie church and t h e . school 
tils for community rather 
I l country clubs and night. E L L I O T T 
B O O T H 
irvation Notes ok*>J,**i AHO*UOM 
Lgjeraiur of the Walter Eng-
kiatilf nst at Palma is work 
L^fcbttshmetu ot a complete 
LflKttUon farm plan, 
[wemt lon Service Tecl inl-
L - r helped him slake a con-
I k icres of corn land Th is 
j t t more help from the Soil 
tutor of the old contour rows 
E a planting the corn 
L n to the corn during cultl-
m i the heavy rain this year. 
• Ihe t o n held the water 
I udpfeventrd a lot of ser-
• MS erosion 
I -Rows on tin 
I mat control erosion alone. 
I 1 need a terrace also to 
I extcb the water that 
• breaks over the rows This 
I In would give mo a per-
I anient guide line for QOti 
I tour work." said Dotiaitoi " 
B r . a the standing corn t h i s 
l e a p this winter 
l l ld Dtnxhoe has strawberry 
I cm Instead of s ' ratght 
down the slope Hows are shorter but Increas-
ed yield will pay for the added trouble. 
A r.ew fence has been built to keep l ive-
stock out of seven acres of woods. Protected 
Umber will product more and longer. 
ltastus Lowrry . Briensburg, said, "Las t 
year it cost me over $400 to sow this twelve 
acre f ie ld of fescue and latjlno. But I wouldn't 
take $1,000 for It now." 
Lowery plowed ln a ditch ln a natural draw 
when' preparing the seedbed. Now the best 
sod In the f ie ld Is in this waterway, 
Virg i l Smith, Van Zora community, seeded 
about 10 acres of fescue early ln August. 
Jess Beard and son Robert seeded about 2 
acres of fescue and, ladino near the middle of 
August on their f a rm at the junction of the 
access road and the Paducah highway. N o w 
the ground will soon be covered with a car-
pet of green. 
Heard says. " I plan to clear a few acres of 
my hill land each year and put It Into pro-
ductive pasture." 
Fert i l izers containing nitrogen applied to 
grass seeded now will aid ln gett ing a good 
ground cover be fore winter slows Its growth. 
F I L B E C K & CANN THE K E N T U C K Y KA1I .KOYI ) COMMISSION will conduct 
a public hearing at its o f f ices in Frankfort , Kentucky, at 
10:30 A. M., October I I , 1950, on the application of The 
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rai lway for permis-
sion to discontinue operation of passenger trains Nos. 105 
and 106 through the State o f Kentucky anil between Padu-
cah, Kentucky, and Hazel. Kentucky. 
THAT F U N E R A L H O M E Telephone 468* *> 
N T O N t K E N T U C K Y f 
A N D 
IS THE TIME TO 
t/ualilu Gabardine 
and Spot Resistant 
LACKS 
. WORSTEDS NOW, Early in Fall - LOOK A H E A D to Fresh Spring 
Beam^ To Come. 
P L A N T early Blooming Shrubs, Evergreens and 
Shade Trees. 
t TAIR PASTS _ 
Other Suits #35.00 
S U N D A Y , SEPTEMBER 24, 1950 
T H R O U G H S U N D A Y OCT. 1 ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN v*'' v »>'/// 
Guaranteed IRST C H R I S T I A N 
CHURCH 
' fruit of the l.oom 
UNDERWEAR 
\HIRTS and SHORTS 
49c and 79c 
Each 
Plant young evergreens now, be-
fore the ground freeies. Let 
their roots grow strong, during 
the winter. Start with quality 
s h r u b s — such as we have here 
Give them regular attention, and 
passers-by will point to your 
home in admiration. 
Rayons «' 
55c to 
Others Iron 
3 Miles From Benton on Mayfield Highway INCORPORATED 
f 
I I . i 'i 
MS* 
I! i f 81M 
I ; i! 
Social... | b e H E R E T O M O R R O W M O R N I N G W H E N T H E D O O R r ^ . 
MISS BETTY CULP AND 
BENNY STRADER WED IN 
CORINTH SEPTEMBER 17 
In a double marriage cer-
emony al Corinth, Miss.. Sunday 
morning. September 17. Miss 
Betty Culp, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Carter Culp, of Calvert Ci-
ty Route 3. became the bride of 
Benny Strador, son of Mrs . Carl 
Bell, of Paduc/h Route :t. and 
Miss Ethel Cash, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cash, of 
Calvert City, became the bride 
of U. A Strader, also a son of 
Mrs Carl Bell. 
The Rev. T. W. Young, a Bap-
tist minister, performed the sin-
gle ring ceremonies at his home 
In Corinth. 
Mrs. Benny Strader wore a 
black suit with red accessories 
and Mrs U A. Strader wore a 
black suit with gray accessories. 
Both wore corsages of white 
carnations. 
Mrs. Benny Strader attended 
Calvert City high school and Mr 
8trader attendd school In Hick-
man. He Is now employed on a 
governt..ent boat stationed at 
Louisville. 
Mrs U. A. Strader Is a senior 
at Calvett City high school and 
Mr Strader attended school at 
Hickman He Is now employed 
in Martin. Tenn.. where they 
will make their home 
BENTON HOMKMAKERS 
HOLD MEETING AT 
COMMUNITY' BUILDING 
The Benton Homemakers club 
held Its monthly meeting Sept. 
14 at the Community building. 
There were 37 members and 8 
visitors present. 
Miss Sunshine Colley. Home 
Demonstration Agent tor ithls 
county, gave a demonstration 
on cleaning sewing machines. 
Mrs E G. Williams told the 
group hay homes shoulld be 
properly lighted also how to con 
vert old lamps or vases into 
electric lamps. 
Plans were made and a com-
mittee appointed to cooperate 
In serving u community dinner 
Tuesday evening. September 19. 
to raise funds to apply on secur 
Ing a band director st the Ben 
ton High School. 
LOU ELIjV OAKLAND WEDS 
CHARLE? ENGLISH IN 
CORINTH MISS. SEPT. Hth 
Mr. and Mrs. Waymond Garl-
and. of Palma. announced the 
marriage of their daughter. Lou 
Ells to Charles Ingltsh. of Cal-
vert City In Corinth. Miss. Sept. 
8th 
Miss Marjorie Solomon and 
Paul Lamply were the attend-
ants. 
Mr. Ingltsh Is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Mervin Ingllsh. ot Cal-
vert City whete they are res® 
ing. 
MR. AND MRS. PRENTICE 
MORGAN ARE ENTERTAINED 
ON SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Morgan 
of Lincoln Park, Mich., former 
residents of Marshall County, 
celebrated their Silver wedding 
anniversary Sept. 8th. by tour-
ing through Canada to Nlagra 
Falls. 
The couple were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ross of 
Gary, Indiana. On their return 
they reported a very scenic and 
enjoyable trip. They were greet 
ed by a surprise party In 
their honor at the home of their 
son Mr. and Mrs. Ross Morgan 
where friends and relatives had 
gathered for the occasion. They 
were showered with many valu-
able gifts, after which refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tess Mrs. Ross Morgan assisted 
by Mrs. Donald Odem. The sing-
ing of gospel songs were enjoy-
ed by aU. 
Those attending and present-
ing gifts were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Noles and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Johnston, Mr. and Mre. Dell 
sle Watklns. Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mor 
gan and Stevle and Judy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Ross. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Odom and Jerry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dietrlech, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith and 
Jimmy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Jones 
and children, of Route 5. weje 
visitors In Benton Saturday. 
Clint McNatt, of Route 8, was 
a business visitor In tlwn Mon-
day. 
Mrs. J. D. Peterson has re-
turned from a two week trip 
to Portland and Eugene Oregon. 
She made several interesting 
sightseeing trips while gone. 
Mrs. Peterson took a plane at 
Paducah one night and ate bre 
fast in Portland the-next morn 
Ing. 
Mrs. Curt McDanlel, Misses 
Barbara Jean and Marjorie Mc-
Danlel, of Murray, visited Mra. 
Ouy McOregor and family here 
during the weekend. 
Sam Pakri, of the county, wai 
• visitor In Benton Prldav 
I C»ur*er— " -Benton, Krntu 
r 
HEY, GIRLS 
over 
1,000 
Ladies' 
COATS - SUITS 
and 
DRESSES! 
A Special JOHN GREEN Invitah 
That Will Save You Many Dollars! Shop The Bargain Balcony Today! 
Step Up To The Fashion Balcony And Save $5.00 
Our Reg. $15 Coats—Seen Everywhere For 19.95 
LADIES' - MISSES' - JRS.' * 
$ 
COATS 
It's John Green's way of ask-
ing you to shop the fashion 
balcony! Yes sir, he just 
ups and gives you $5.00! 
Just think of i t—A l l our 
regular $15.00 new fall 
coats seen everywhere for 
$19.95 and more go on sale 
. . . . Gabardines, coverts, 
strea tweeds and warm mel-
tons. Al l sizes in this group! 
00 
m 
OUR REG. $24.95 & $29.95 
LADIES' 
NEW FALL COATS 
LARGE SIZE 
RAYON PLAID 
LUNCHEON 
CLOTHS 
Another special invitat ion from the 
borgain balcony. Br ight , colorful 
plaid lunch c lo ths—Reg . $ 1 . 0 0 
volue*. 
i for 
FAMOUS 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
COTTAGE 
SETS 
Regular 1 .98 seller. Dainty percale 
rrim» in many assorted colors. N a -
tionally advertised ! 
FULL BED SIZE 
CHENILLE 
Solids and f loral patterns in f ine 
cheni l le ! Many bright new color 
combinations? Sel l ing everywhere for 
$3 9 5 & $ 4 . 9 5 ! John Green spe-
ciol inv i tat ion! 
FULL BED SIZE 
DOUBLE 
BLANKETS 
Beautiful toll cotton blanlutc! Fo 
moui manufacturer! Our rtfuloi 
$ i . » l Mlltr. 
for 
TYPE 140, 81x99 
FIRST QUALITY 
BED 
SHEETS 
Soft, white famous "Erwin" brand 
bed sheets. A regular 2.79 value. 
John Green special invitation. 
ONE BIG GROUP! 
EXTRA FINE 
LACE 
PANELS 
Many new patterns to choose from 
in ecru—Made to sell for 1.69! 
John Green balcony special. 
CHOICE OF ENTIRE STOCK 
REGULAR 79c 
DRESS 
SPREADS MATERIALS 
(. • RAYONS 
• GINGHAMS 
• SUITINGS 
A beautiful group of materiols; 
Solids, plaids and fancy! 
YD. 
FULL BED SIZE 
SHEET 
BLANKETS 
Factory irregs.—If first would s 
for $1.98! Whites only, some ha 
small hoist ! But a terrific volue 
THOUSANDS OF 
ITEMS AT PADUCAH'S 
LOWEST PRICES! 
SEEN EVERYWHERE 
FOR $1.98 
RUFFLE 
CURTAINS 
Extra long - extra wide, with full 
8 inch ruffle. An amazing volue 
from John Green's borgain balcony. 
•J69 
2 for 3.00 
36 INCH 
DRESS 
PRINTS 
Bright tub-fast colors in all the 
newest fall patterns. Regular 39c 
seller. 
No One 
Can 
Match 
This Price! 
36 INCH HEAVY 
OUTING 
FLANNEL 
A wide selection of beautiful 
stripes, for gowns & pajamas. Reg-
ular 39c seller everywhere! 
c 
ACTUAL $1.49 VALUE 
DRAPERY 
and 
SLIP-COVER 
MATERIALS 
Beautiful florals and stripe-
colon and patterns—Seen c «,-,-
where for $1.98 & $2.49. 
Ladies' new wanted, zip-out 
coats, pile fabrics, all wool 
coverts, tweeds. Warmly 
lined and interlined! All 
sizes in this group! 
00 
CHOICE OF OUR REG. $39.95 
LADIES' 
NEW FALL COATS 
33: Finest selection from the New York markets. 100% $ virgin wool. Coats yau must see! See the tremendous fashion balcony savings. 
CHOICE OF OUR REG. $5.95 - $6.95 
LADIES' 
NEW 
* 
Fall DRESSES 
5: Taffetas, crepes, woolens, corduroy^ combinations in juniors', women's ond J 0 0 misses' sizes. Also stout ladies' sizes. A fashion balcony sensation! 
CHOICE OF OUR REG. $3.99 - $4.95 
ANOTHER • j . , 
GROUP! Ladies Dresses 
This group is unbeatable in 
value! You'll find this value only 
at your John Green store dur-
ing this special invitation! 
33 
L A D I E S ' - MISSES' N E W F A L L 
COTTON FROCKS Reg . 2.98 Va l . $2.22 
GIRLS ' N E W F A L L S C H O O L 
Reg. 1.98 f 
Sailers DRESSES For $3.00 
L A D I E S ' N E W F A L L 2.98 
SKIRTS Hundreds lo C h o o M F r o m $5.00 
\ IP1 
p r o g r a m s 
,t Ci'tu'1 
Sund.> 
K , Fourth Sun 
r ^ s c n o o l « c t 
t i j M 
Second Sun 
I .nd Fourth 
,t 7:30 
Sunday schoo. 
TVr 10:00 A. M 
Third Sunday at rind Sund", 
REaLy «--hool —<* 
VOO A. M. 
j" BAPTIST 
r E ,'lark. Pastor I 
10:00 A. M 
11:00 A M 
7:00 P M 
rWednesday night 
1 HARDIN I 
Rev. Max Sy 
Hardin: 
every Sund 
: | 
day at 7 00 
Dexter Su 
a.m. every Sij 
Sunday and 
a. m. 
Union 
at 10:00 a.m. < 
ship forth Sn 
I I 1 
Olive Surs 
a.m. Worship 
11:00 a.m. 
at 7:00 p.m 
servio' everyl 
o'clock except] 
night 
Palestine: 
10:00 it ii | 
third Snday. 
Worship at 1:1 
day at li oo a| 
Sunday at 
prayer serviced 
day night at 71 
'» (ill HFI 
II iPTtSTT 
The Rev Curty 
Sui.uay scho 
Preaching 
l comple te f u n e r a l a e r v i c e in l 
range. I n q u i r e a n d b e oonvincL 
•lance . e q u i p p e d w i t h o x y l 
p j j j e d»y a n d n i g h t 
FUNERAL H< 
r ,V. Main Phone, 
„ Per Cent 
BWOOL JERSEY 
u <w of Fall Colors. 54 in. Wide 
#2.95 yard 
Part Wool 
PLAIDS 
Only , r J • 
#1.95 yard t 
The fab 
!acketx. 
for the I 
ily irilll 
sh-tg. t\ 
flu toy. 
WKi 
(.Ubii 
GAB 
50 per ce r| 
per rent 
Grease Rei 
40 tnrfl 
-
" ; I 
V . 
Quadric 
4 2 6 B R O A D W A Y 
Formerly Lochridge 8> Rldgwsy 
'-"P-v " " 
•• 
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•ns 
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Benton. Kentucky Thursday, Sept. 21, 
.— I HARDIN METHODICI CHARGE Bible 
Rev Max Sykes, Pastor .1YPU Sunday school at 9:45 A M..- -
Morning worship Service ai 
10:45 A. M„ morning worship 
11:00 A. M. -Sermon by the Pas 
Prayer meeting Wednesday Mrs H. B Holland and Mrs. Bryant on Route 5. Mr. Hutch-
'lights R. H Creason, of Benton have ens ls teaching on the staff of 
Union Ridge: Sunday School recovered from Injuries sus, the Munfordvllle schools. Miss 
,0 A M , each Sunday. Worship talned In a recent automobile Mary Bryant, a student nurse 
fourth Sunday 11 A. M accident. of Mobile, Ala., also visited the 
Olive: Sunday school 10 A. M., Bryants this week. 
Mr and Mrs Ray Hutchens 
I.AKKVIKW BAPTIST CHURCH and children have returned to Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Murray 
(L R Kleldston. Pastor) their home ln Munfordvlllle, af and Mrs. Opal Heggarty, of San 
tor visiting in the home ol his Antonio, Texas, were guests 
Sunday school at 9 45 A. M parents, Mr. and Mrs R. A Thursday and Friday of Mr^-S 
Preaching services at 11:00 A Hutchens and Mr and Mrs. Joe w . Warren ln Benton. 
M. and 7:00 P. M. stach Snuday 
Prayer meeting Saturday eve ~ ~ — — — — — — — — — — 
nlngs at 7:00. II A 
THE DOORS OPfJJ? Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rosso and family, of Route 1, were visitors In Benton Friday. Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
every Sunday. Worship third 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun-
day at 7:00 p.m. 
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. every Sunday except third 
Sunday and Worship at 11.00 
a m. 
Union Ridge: 8unday school 
at 10:00 a.m. every 8un<lay. Wor 
ship forth Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 
and 2nd. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 
Olive Sunday school 10:00 
a.m. Worship 2nd. Sunday at 
1100 a.m. and fourth Stinday 
at 7:00 p.m. Midweek prayer 
service every Sunday at 7:00 
o'clock except fourth Bunday 
night. 
Palestine Sunday school at 
10 00 a.m. every 8unday except 
third Snday. On Jhlrd Sunday 
Worship at 1:00 p.m„ first Sun 
day at 11:00 a.m. and the third 
Sunday at 2 00 p.m. Mid week 
prayer services every Wednes-
day night at 7:00. 
Mr. and Mrs Ezra Lents, of 
Route 4, were shoppers ln Ben 
ton Friday. 
Everyone welcome. 
Mrs. Uarnett McGregor, of R. 
2, was a buslnese visitor in town 
O. T. English, of Route 6, was 
a visitor: ln Benton Friday, 
Second Sun 
Fourth 
tg oO A. M 
^ S u n d a y s ' 
Sund.1 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
( E . 1). Davis, l ' a s t o r ) 
J. R. Brandon, Supt. 
Sunday school. I : ! * * M 
Morning worship, 111:45 A. M 
Training Union fl:30 P M 
Evening worship. 7:30 P M 
Prayer service, Wednesdays ut 
":t:o P. M 
The public is cordially invited 
o attend all the se-vlces of the 
church. 
Invitati 
Balcony Today'. 
Demonstration 
of the 
N E W H O M E 
pastor) 
Electric F i r s t M i s s i o n a r y 
B a p t i s t C h u r c b 
(J Frajnk Yotinei Pastor) 
Woodrow Holland. Supl 
w. nir.RKRTSvn.LH 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
The Rev Curtis Haynes pastorl 
Sunuay school 9:45 A M 
Preaching 11:00 A .M . 
(W T. Nelson. Pastorl 
8unday school 10:00 A. M . un 
ler direction of Aldon English 
Preaching services at Ml A. M. 
und 7:00 P M. each Sunday. 
F i ra t M e t h o d i s t C h u r c b 
Rev Harry Williams Pastor 
Joe Coulter, G n . Supt. 
S E W I N G M A C H I N E 
9:30 A. M Sunday School 
6:30 p. M., Baptist Training 
A eoartial welcome awaits you 
n any and all these Gospel meet-
Jnlon. The place for every mem 
ter. Ken Nichols. Director. 
:00 P. M Evening Worship. 
7:00 P M Wednesdays The 
lour of Prayer 
.THI.EHEM UA P I 1ST 
CHUCRB 
(J j Gough Pasto, i 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
Call 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
Phone 4866 Paducah 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
A l l P h o n e C h a r g e s P a i d b y U s 
ALL THE LADIES wilt he interested in the 
th'ilinyty simple operation of the NKH' HOME 
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES. Choice ot 
models, cabinet styles, and finishes. 
The NEW HOME is available irilh or without a 
Hwnplete funeral service in every 
L Inquire and be oenvinced. 
C ( , equipped with o x y g e n 
th day and night. 
| FUNERAL HOME 
•lis Phone ittt 
rotary head. 
You can Mend and Patch With Ihe 
NEW HOME 
PRICE RANGE 
Sunday school each SuniU.> i»t 
.0:00 a m„ Paul Lee, Supt. 
Pleaching services the Flrsl 
,nd Third Sundavs at 11:00 A M 
PERSONALS 
Fred Cordon and E. W. Con-
ner, of Hardin Route 1, were 
visitors in Benton Wednesday. S A V E M O N E Y 
By Making Your Own Clothes and Doing 
Your Alterations 
, l i p out 
all wool 
Warmly 
•d! All 
Fred 1 
a busint 
nesday. 
Kolmes, of Route 3, was 
'ss visitir in town Wed-
Miss Zimroude DoHaven, of 
Calvert City, an agent for all 
Avon products, was a business 
visitor in Benton Friday after-
noon. RILEY Furniture & Appliance Co 
LL C O A T S Kentucky Mrs. John Thompson, ot R. 2. was a shopping visitor ln Ben-
ton Thursday afternoon. 
Murray 
You can't match a i must 
tndous 
l »0 OCt.'M-fcxa I 
100 Per Cent 
WOOL TWEED 
54 Inches Wide 
$2.95 yard 
L woolens, corduroy r 
[juniors , women's end 
Use stout ladies' sues 
«iy sensotion! Psrt Wool 
PLAIDS 
Only 
$1.95 yard 
H o o f 
G A B A R D I N E 
From 
$3.50 to $5.95 yard I OUR REG. $3.99 $4.95 
Ladies Dresses 
The fabric for all the family's clothes. Make 
jackets, skirts, weskits. dresses and slack" 
for the women folks. The men in the fam-
ily will appreciate jackets, slacks and 
sh-ts- Lots of items can be made from cor-
duroy. 
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF 
FALL COLORS 
it unt eatable in 
|l find thUrvalue only 
in GceeiTstofe dur-
pial invitation! 
Keep over 30 lbs. of frozen foods in 
this amazing low-cost FRIGIDAIREI 
Never before I A real Frigid- opricetogsowonderfullylowl 
oire — with full-width Super- Never before oil these tea-
Freezer Chest - ond still with lures - ol this low price I ISES' N E W F A L L 
N FROCKS 7 4/10 cu. ft. Master Model Only 
FALL SCHOOL 
FALL 2.98 
» ) Hundreds to 
t Choose From 
With All-Porcelain Exterior Finish 
Only $000.00 
New plastic Chill Drawer 
All-porcelain Hydrators 
Lifetime Porcelain Interior 
Qulckube Ice Trays 
• New lee-Blue Interior trim — 
gold-and-chrome accents outside 
• Meier-Miser mechanism 
• Aluminum shelves cannot 
rust or sag 
Come In I Look at the outslde-look at the inside I 
See why you can't match a FRIGIDAIRE! Littleton's 
Kinney Tractor & Appli. Co KENTUCKY MURRAY 
5 R 0 M > 
.ochrldge * *WS 
f n i l f / l A R A N G E L , K E T H I S 
U AT A $60 SAVING! 
BEAUTIFUL 1950 DE LUXE 
IQRGE 
WITH 2 - W A Y j a a g P < p M H I 
A U T O M A T I C ^ B m ' W * * m w w 
C O N T R O L S J S S a " L 
The Marshall Courier Benton. Kentucky 
P - R - E - T - T - Y 
E N O U G H 
For Her 
Continued from page 1 
look down at the lifeless and 
torn form, what do we have A 
rabbit. Worth perhaps a nick-
el and maybe nothing at all. In 
our pursuit of the thing It was 
fun—now It is different. In 
our pursuit of many things ot 
life, we may chase, shoot, twist 
and skin for what? A rabbit. 
In life we jump gullies, fight 
sawbriars, and do things, even 
to taking the hide off for 
what 
Hoy Beard, of Route 6~ was 
a business visitor in town the 
past Tuesday. 
Mrs. Robert Traynor, of R, 4, 
is now employed in Benton. 
Mrs. Vera Walston, of Hardin 
was a visitor In Benton Tues-
day. 
Q. P. Gtpson, Jr., of Route 2. 
was a Monday business visitor 
In town. 
Miss Marie Brandon,' ot Wash 
lngton, D C„ arrived Saturday 
to visit her mother, Mrs Joe 
Brandon here for two weeks. 
,M He'l Town 
\,»luc*v 
. /urn SiteI ' 
Paid Circulation Sell; 
Kind This Newspapt, 
I N MANY CASES T1IK 
pursuit is never ended. The 
sight ot one helpless, tired, and 
bruised object is not enough as 
we start out for another gully. 
Jumping race. But like the first 
one, what du we end up with? 
A rabbit. We may tree the May 
or's job, the Congressman's ofTi-
<-e or the biggest business In 
town, but after the hide and 
fur are twisted off and we take 
an actual look at what we Jiave 
and the amount of ground cov-
ered. what do we have? Just 
another rabbit. 
•X)R RENT: Furnished rooms dor 
lachelors. See w . C. Hlitchens 
it flutchens' Bar B Q 13 rtsc 
.'T>R RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms 
or light housekeeping. Cheap 
•ent. About 6 blocks for square, 
inquire at Courier office. rts 
. KOUlii.t l£. cur r»isines.- tiring 
/our electrical v tuble to us 
A'., repair Radios, Motors, Wash 
ng machine , hotp a.es, toast-
•leaners and everything eleo 
rieal. 
i l ls .-.nop equipped for tl4 
justness. 
The men with the experience, 
•enton Radio and Electric Ser. 
"'OR .SALE - New Ford, New 
vfercury and New Lincoln au-
omobli'-' Also quality Used 
«>"• Kinney Motor Company 
ihnne 3451. rtsc 
I I.I < TRH WIRING 
iervlce and supplies. 21 years at 
rade Prompt, hone, t and ef f l -
er service. See 
n. R MAI IN 
t'hone 3381 Benlon, Kv. 
SKEWING MACHINES: The l a 
nous New Home, Free-Westing-
louse. Domestic at fair prices. 
Casv terms. All make machines 
•opaired at Allen's Sewing Ma 
•hide Exchang. 127 8. 4th street, 
'.-.ducah, Ky. In Benton sec 
Hurley's Sport Center. A repre 
tentative from Paducah will be 
SAFE E N O U G H 
For The Kids 
A S WE PURSUE THIS 
temporary desire along the 
way, over hills, through briar 
patches, and other obstacles, 
it is possible to alarm the neigh-
bors; they too may become in-
terested. too interested, or it is 
possible to overlook the marked 
Jines between farms. We may 
become so engrossed in our d»> 
termination as to ignore all or 
nny rights of others. A purpose 
Is to be treed in a hollow log 
or tree. There is no time now 
to look at the future object of 
our pursuit. The race must go 
on regardless of whose garden 
patch is ruined, whose fences 
are torn down. 
AVONI 
Buy Now Al Old Prices 
9 Pc. 5-ply Walnut Living Room Suite $247.50 
2 Pc. Kroehler Living Room Suifie $139.50 
Simmons Hide-A-Bed $198.50 
30" x 52" White Enamel Breakfast Suite $32.50 
Genuine Antique Reproduction Lamps $37.50 
Desks $11.95 up 
Plastic Pla. form Rockers $26.50 up 
6 Only 9 x 12 Mohawk All-wool Rugs 52.50 up 
Baby Cribs #15.95 up 
Innerspring Mattresses, Genuine Taylor Tots, Hi-Chairs, Play Pens, Baby 
ers, Training Chairs, Doll Buggies - all at old prices. 
JfQ) _ 1 Pound bag $2.25 
h^t Coffee l i b . 77c 
)U»f — Each 15c * 
j B r e a d 2 f o r 2 9 c 
I The Week" 
i Blossom Cake 49c 
m cheeses Food 
OT Cheese 2 lb. box 69c 
r Flour 25 lb. bag $1.89 
Tissue 3 rolls 25c 
RED SOU 
Cherrn 
KROGER 
Pinapp 
HOMOGFC! 
FOR SALE: 
downstairs; 
stairs: on 3 
See Leslie 
TR IUMPHANTLY WE MAY 
announce the end of the pur-
suit. but as dawn comes to all 
races. what have we--A sore 
shlnbone and a rabbit. 
GOOD QU 
Grated 
AVONDALI 
Kidney 
IN PLA8TI 
P E R S O N A L S 
Miss Jessie Crosby, of Hardin, 
was a visitor in Benton Tues-
day. 
Fleming Furniture Co, 
WE SELL FOR LESS 
h LOW — STOCK I P — KKOGED 
satin Dessert or Pud 
M L - C. 8. GOVT. G R A D E D 
F ROAST 
f lADKD — Top Quality AK lb. 89c D - All Beef 
tGER lb. 59c 
i. 
TOP QI'ALI 
Sliced B 
LEAN STRK 
Smoked 
SKINLES8 
WEINEi 
LARGE HEADS 
MODEL PE-25 
PRINCESS PATTERN 
SILVER WAD E 
Toln advent of* ot Mi ip.i iiri 
Price m 30 pirn, to am met arty. 
CHECKED GINGHAM 
Plaid Dan River and Gilbrae 
GINGHAM — 
DARK FANCY PRINT Z. 
SO SQUARE PRINT 
FRUIT OF LOOM 
P IN WALE CORDUROY 
Stripe, Solid Color 
OUTING, Extra Heavy 
36" DOMESTIC „ — 
40" DOMESTIC 
CHEVROLET CO 
9 Quarter SHEETING 
Brown . . . 89c - Bleached . . 98c 
79x90 Sheets $1.79 
Pillow Cases 79c pr. 
10c Value Wash Cloths 8c 
ttc per down 
- OTHER FAMOUS " " R : 1 A W W F A . J W . ) 
' — EASY CREDIT TERMS 
Benton Electric Appliance 
Ideal 
D O G FOOD 
2 16 o*. cans 29c 
Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter 
12 oz. jar 35c 
C o o k s e y & Snuf i Benton, K y , 
YOU CAN GET A COMPLETE 30-PIECE SET 
S I ! UNITS ON 
DISPLAY AT rOU» 
K«or-I« STO«I 
'ourlrr /teuton. Kentucky 
g,.t Town 
.mm Site! 
VISIT the State's Biggest 
Attraction . . . TVA'S 
(•Igartir Kentucky " a m 
s Home Newspaper 
First In Advertising 
First In The Home, First In Header Interest Number 19 
J. Walters, of Barlow, pres-
ented a magic and hypnotic show 
at the Chapel period Friday 
morning. 
Distinguished visitors f o r the 
weekend were Holland Rose, and 
School Supervisor, Eura MathlS( 
o'clock Sunday morning and 7:-
39 Sunday evening. Bro. John 
Brlnn will preach each evening 
the fo l lowing ' week. 
Si Marian, of Quannah, Texas, 
arrived Thursday of past week 
to visit his slsiter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan ln 
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Bailey ln Murray, and other 
relatives and friends In Mar-
shall county. This is the f irst 
visit of Mr. Parks back In his 
home county In 35 years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, 
of Route 3, were here Saturday 
on business. 
John Ed Barnes, of Route 4. 
was a business visitor In Benton 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Slrls and 
children, of Route 5, were visi-
tors In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser, ol 
Route 4, were visitors In town 
Saturday. 
tfton 
tfeads: < « » d <° 
„ at enjoying 
w morning as 
^ want-
m bay, If » ' 
fttd weather-
Btetlni yester-
, Ch»p«l church 
jrtnDeli doing 
all had a 
uan, the Lord 
S A M P A R K S A N D F A M I L Y 
M A K E F I R S T V IS IT TO 
C O U N T Y I N SS Y E A R S 
Mr and Mrs. Sam Parks, and 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ford, of Brownfield, Texas, Mrs Mr. and Mrs. IL D. Dublin 
had as their guests the past 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mark Wood and two daughters 
Miss Lillian and Betiy Mark 
wood, of Loudon, Tennessee. 
O A K L E V E L H O M E M A K E R S 
MEET I 'DK M E E T I N G 1 
W E D N E S D A Y OF P A S T W E E K 
A V O N D A L E 
SWEET 
PEAS 
Mrs. Elwoob Smith, of Route 
2, was hostess to the members 
of the Homemakers Club of N e w 
Harmony. 
The president. Mrs. Kenneth 
McGregor was In charge. 
At noon a pot luck luncehon 
was served. The afternoon was 
spent In cleaning machines and 
a lesson on "Home L i gh t ing " 
was given by Mrs. Elwood Smith. 
The hostess for the next meet 
ing on October 11 will be Mrs. 
John Phelps. 
Members present were Mes-
dames Lynn Nelson, Clint Mc-
Gregor, John Smith. Debs Cun-
.nlngham, R a y Chambers. I. C. 
McGregor. Russell. Kenneth and 
Barnett McGregor Roswell Smith 
John Phelps. W W. Shemwell, 
Newt Tynes, and Miss Sunshine 
Collie 
T w o visitors Mrs. Flnus Pierce 
and Mrs. Charlie McGregor a t 
tended. 
The Palma School 4-H Club 
was re-organlzed September 14 
by Miss Sunshine Colley and J. 
H. Miller. Miss Sunshine will 
be ln charge of the girl 's work 
and Miller will supervise work 
done by the boys. 
N e w of f icers were elected, 
projects and programs f o r the 
club discussed. New of f icers are 
.Malcolm Meadoms, president; 
Dwain Green, vice-president; 
Melha Freeman. Ses-TTeas.; Fred 
die Poe. song leader. 
A pie supper sponsored by the 
school wil l be given Friday night 
Sept. 29th. Everyone Is cordially 
invited to attend and help make 
It a success. 
Black Suede RED SOUR P I T T E D 
Cherries No. 2 can 
K R O G E R UNSWEETENED 
Pinapple Juice 
H O M O G E N I Z E D — Enriched 
Kroger Milk 3 tall cans 
GOOD Q U A L I T Y 
Grated Tuna No. 1-2 can 
A V O N D A L E — Red 
Kidney Beans 3 16 oz. cans 
IN P L A S T I C B A G — P A M O U V E 
Soap 6 bars for 
omjW 
(or that wall-dressed feeling 
that reflects inconspicuously the 
inherent good taste you demand 
in your apparel footwear. 
CAtnOCA 
How well do you 
know Kentucky? 
F A I l t D E A L I N G CHURCH O F 
CHRIST M E E T I N G T O B E G I N 
SEPTEMBER 24th. aw - STOCK UP — K R O G E D 
A series of Gospel meetings 
will begin at the Falrdeallng 
Church of Christ. Sept. 24, 1950 
Bro. Lake Ri ley will open the 
meeting with preaching at 11:00 
alack Suede 
Mayfield, Ky-123 W. Broadway Phone 1156 
C. 8. GOVT. GRADED FACTS FUN, MUSIC 
ON THE NEW . . . 
rt/vrt/cw 
r Quiz Showy 
W K T M — Mayf ie ld 
Thars. 5 : 1 5 P. M. 
W P A D — Paducah 
Thurs. 9 : 3 0 P. M. 
W K Y B — Paducah 
Wed. 5 : 8 0 P. M. 
F R O A S T 
The Most Needed Service 
In Any Community 
Is the all around H O U S E H O L D A P P L I A N C E re-i 
UADEB — Top Quality T O P Q U A L I T Y — 1 Pound Layer* 
Sliced B A C O N lb 
LEAN S T R E A K E D 
Smoked JOWLS 
S K I N L E S S 
WEINERS It 
LARGE HEADS 
VALUES FOR Fj 
FALL DRESSES 
lies - gabardines - corduroy - crepe, For R A D I O S and other ELECTRIC Appliance re 
pair, bring your troubles to the 
lort Shirts 
rt Shirts • 
Ihildrens and Men's Sweaters 
liting Gowns 
imbray Shirts 
L grey Cotton Work Shirts . 
Calvert 
F R I D A Y and S A T U R D A Y 
DOUBLE F E A T U R E ! 
m MK..MOM mummi! 
The L A R G E S T and M O S T COMPLETE Radio and 
Electric Repair Service in West Kentucky. 
T H E O N L Y PLACE I N M A R S H A L L C O U N T Y 
WHERE Y O U C A N G E T EVERY ELECTRICAL 
A P P L I A N C E I N T H E H O M E REPAIRED! 
Now is the time tjb get your R A D I O put in TIP-TOP 
C O N D I T I O N for the winter months ahead, with a 
shop equipped for the business with die most years of 
ASK A Y O N E W H O K N O W S ! ! 
COMrtFIE PLACE SITTING FOR F0U« 
^ AND TWO TAHESfOOHS 
T * « «HA« M C L I ^ IMS f l " * 
P R I N C E S S P A T T E R N 
S I L V E R W A R E 1ECE GOODS SPECIALS 
KKED GINGHAM 
I Dan River and Gilbrae 
CHAM 
UC FANCY PRINT 
Bf ARK PRINT . 
|/r OF LOOM 
n ALE CORDUROY 
Lr. Solid Color 
f / . V C . Extra Heavy 
'DOMESTIC 
\l)OMESTIC 
S U N D A Y and M O N D A Y 
SAVE Of f ! SOX 0« A COMPUTE SET 
Of S1VEI . KT TOW CUD TOOATI experience, 
Joan ot /\rc 
Red Kidney 
B E A N S 
2 No. 2 cans 25c 
Ideal 
D O G F O O D 
2 16 o*. cans 29c 
[URSDAY and F R I D A Y 
OCONNO* Dial 
S O A P 
2 bars for 37c 
Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter 
12 oz. jar 35c 
R. L. Dobson, Technician - Miss Nancy Melton, Clerk 
oksey St 
The Marshall Courier Henton, Kentucki 
Benton, Kentucky Thursdt 
Arinvti 
AS BENTON and MARSHALL COUNTY'S 
l A E I I O C n PLUMBING and HEATING 
| t t N $ t i l CONTRACTORS 
No Job Too Large - - Or Too Small -
Some Of The Larger Outstanding Jobs Completed In The Last Three 
|jffi«i*A» i 
b l f f o— 
SAUCY 
iporan. and 
. claim ih»l 
' m not start 
Z t r * Prow-
Pfotfiunttint is 
A D A M S 
TOURIST 
C O U R T 
Hardin R. 1 
P L U M B I N G 
and 
Water System 
Calvert C ITY H E I G H T 
- 14 Units -
Complete Plumbing and 
Water Distribution System 
P I T T S B U R G H 
M E T A L L U R G I C A L 
Calvert City, Kentucky 
A I.I, PLl'MHING— Processed Pi piny 
Throughout Entire Plant 
KY. 
• D A M 
State Park 
Bathouse 
[w Or. Foreman 
L, according to 
other reason, 
moil Important 
Mm history. 
OFFS1DES 
| Mi Parish 
t reason why 
Lynt n is not too 
M it had not been 
I sever would have 
psj!7. il a world-
K kivf died as a 
- Plumbing -
Gilbertsville, Ky. 
KY. D A M T O U R I S T 
10 V A C A T I O N 
C O T T A G E S 
- Plumbing -
*W7 •< U" 
L« keea la that 
b kasws. Bot at 
Christian 
0 racily Chris-
fr Afferent from 
H hare been If 
u IMS aa more 
injur. a word 
* Is M op In 
th, aa antique 
P A D U C A H DRIVE I N 
T H E A T R E 
Paducah Ky. 
- Complete Plumbing -
Saluting the soda crowd BRIENSBURG 
SCHOOL 
KY. LAKE T O U R I S T 
C O U R T 
llardin, Genjucku Route 1 
Plumbing and Complete 
Water System 
Mad. Cfcristlai.s. 
asny other one 
X (act that ours 
{StPrid-OUUonk noticing! Am 
Plumbing and Heating 
System • i Tprta! Christian i n George Wash, 
•ml American. To 
•arm can hardly 
• Oriflions. They 
1 4 their quality 
I K Kind for the 
B»-*ho In fact 
•kitand mlsslon-
•ptrthelesi, the 
« t Paul's time 
a * Christianity, 
mt the euttinf 
» * Piul a mls-
inlMlries today, 
Hi Tltal exper-
Jrais. for Paul. 
tl had read 
W m not a itat-
> • picture tn a 
«t • definition in 
" m Some One 
iDutlllcus Road 
Kople, all 
l f t " his con. •hnl Be could « MUlul Blue 
ADAMS ANGLE 
TOURIST 
COURT 
Plumbing and Hour 
System 
312 Broad way 
Graciou 
National 
and Dre: 
>. and R. 
fOTLL 
S Y M S O N I A S C H O O L 
Plumbing and Water 
System 
Gilbertsville Route 1 
Plumbing and Wale 
System 
FAIRDEALING 
SCHOOL 
Plumbing an l^ 
Heatim 
JOHNSON 
TOLRIST 
Court L» staler or . Crist died. 
I <na4irs yo„ 
people 
Msldr the 
aar hind. 
J* n»< Pres-
^ ^ or what-
* <»irch may It plu, 
* W male 
1 ' " I j Jesus 
'MB. 
[""•and-corner 
"" world 
•• •orld-Chris-
* T» this day 
ftsmkln, Chrls-
« there on the 
or they ! 
awn> with «u ! 
•stems 
General Cigar 
Company 
Plumbing and 
Heating 
l ! rand Rivers, 
BIG 
BEAR 
C A M P 
Henton, Ky. R. 4 
PLUMBING and WATFR 
SYSTEM 
PLUMBING And 
H ATER SYSTEM C O L U M B I A 
A M U S E M E N T C O . 
c " ' Kentucky 
•New Heating Boilers-
And Hundreds 
Systems 
."•ducted 
'Mo fiva 
""»» Th, 
th. 
L'AIGLON 
There's nothing to Up rayon 
gabardine in its eviir-read!-
ness to go places — lots at 
Places — smartly. Beige, blue 
»hrlmp, aqua, navy, Sizes 10 
PHONE 4482 
FBEE ESTIMATES 
BENTON, 
•i*r Henton, Kentucky 
BentonJCentucky Thursday, Sept. 21, 1950 
PERSONALS Approved by ihi Council on Carnput Fuhioni 
Hobart McNeely, Route S, was 
ln town Saturday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt. 
of Route 1, were Saturday vlsl 
tors In town. Y ' S 
LTING 
i l l ' ' fmtinW"' Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Chandler, 
of Route 4, were ln town Satur-
day on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards 
and children, have returned 
from Maiden. Mo., where they 
visited her mother, Mrs. Ed 
Smoot. 
SAUCY 
Sid Pace, of Route 1, was a 
business visitor In Benton Sat-
urday. 
DUET 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of 
Route 3, were Saturday visitors 
ni Benton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith, of 
Route 4, were Saturday shop-
pers ln town. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Henson. of 
Route 4, were In Benton Satur-
day. 
I of Fortmaa 
1 according t» 
M otter raason . 
•est Impor tant 
, niton. P"" 
NEW 
CITY HALL 
Benton, Ky. 
- Plumbing -
Mrs. Sula Wyatt, ot East St. 
Loula, III., arrived during the 
weekend to visit with her bro-
ther, Sam Parks, of Brownfleld, 
Texas who visited here during 
the past week. 
E—Z—fAY PLAN 
IJberal Trade-in On 
VOIIK OI.D REFRIGERATOR I O U S C 
Othal Smith and son, of Route 
6. were visitors ln Benton Fri-
day. NOTWAY IN THE BACK-NOT 
DOWN ON THE FLOOR - c r o s l b y ' s 
EXTRA SPACE IS ON THE DOOR! ! ! 
Lelite, Ku Friendly 'Teen shoes Mr. and Mrs. Holland Henton, of Route 4. were ln town Satur 
day. 
Elzle Warren, of Phoenix. Ariz 
Is visiting his father, Sam War-
ren, of Hardin Route 1. 
keep you UUIIIg Willi) 
with the fashion-wise crowd ALMOST 10 CUBIC FEET OF STORAGE SPACE NEARLY 1 1-': CUBIC FEET—RIGHT IN THE DOOR. ROOMY Freete Com 
partment — Famous Eleeclrosaver Unit. 5 YEAR WARRANTY. 
COME SEE THEM AT 
Mrs. Wilson Stahl, of Route 
6, was carried to the Riverside 
hospital Thursday for treat-
ment. 
Saluting the soda c r o w d wi th three flattering flats. Here 's a tr io you' l l 
Altltli;.'. 
be not ic ing ! A n d you ' l l be steadily on 
the g o wi th teen-tai lored Fr iend ly T e e n s . 
HOMEOFCROSLEY tflW Christian 
M targe Wash-
n u m e r i c a l T o 
m cis h a r d l y 
I tot iafis . T h e y 
its their qual i ty 
U si.-d lor the 
I fe- t i io In t a c t 
pHtatd misslon-
H W l h e l e i i . t h . 
aall Pattl*i time 
L« if Christianity. 
M tie cutting 
Lt3di Paul a mis -
I—l i l t today j 
k St vital exper-
lor P a u l , 
at ke had read 
a i n not a a ta t -
11 picture In a 
in i definition In 
l an Soma Ona 
ADAMS SHOE STORE WICKS 
. . V V A P O R U B 
Now ...to relieve 
dlstrMs without 
dosing, rub on.. KENTUCKY BENTON 
Phone 18 ANGLE 
TOURIST 
COURT 
Plumbing and »«<tr 
Paducah, Ky. 312 Broadway 
JOHNSON 
TOURIST 
Court 
MAYFIELD, KY. 
P L l ' M B I N G And 
WATER SYSTEM 
lesu 
Uta. 
^ tad a world-
"tkaatteomer 
art world 
•laartdChrla-
"I" ft this day. 
•Unking Chris-
'•Sere oo the 
•"•en. or they 
with all 
KNOWN LINES 
-IEA FMASTER - HOFFMAN 
FAIRBANKS - MORSE Hot Waterr 
conducted 
' ' P a n B v , 
" J n e n t , T h , 
? * t hav , t h , 
" W u l a U o a ta 
* ' " W a g e . 
°"Wh. or even 
J W t r i b u t a to 
? « » bring u » 
~ wading i t 
A Suit that makes fashion News 
for Fall. In Bankers grey, worst-
ed riannel. Velvet trim. 
Multi-button casual coat. This coat 
will do a number of amazing things this 
Fall, i t will go to college . strat a ca-
reer . . . travel distant places . . it will 
be worn. It's advertised In HARPER'S 
BAZARR, Exclusively. 
In fabrics by Malllson, "Dance Little 
Lady" Is a nlnvltation to try a pigment 
printed rayon satin. This has a scatter-
Inp of leopard spots. Blue, aqua. pink. 
Sizes 9-15. 
Tlny-wale covduroy teams up 
with wool Jersey to achieve 
the casual blouse two-piece 
look over a slim skirt. Adver-
tised in MADEMOISELLE. 
L'AIGLON 
There's nothing to top rayon 
gabardine in Its ever-readl-
ness to go places — lota of 
places — smartly. Beige, blue 
Jhrloip, aqua, navy, Sizes 10 
to 20. BENTON, I* 
Benton, Kentucky Thurtd, The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky T 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
3 to 4 ROOM 
CIRCULATING 
OIL HEATER 
CONSOLE 
• 2 2 * f t . c M . j 
• 244i ft, die*. | 
More heat, fa*, 
One-piece gos-tigH refc, 
piece COfflbllltaiduibeh 
heavy preformed Htroi 
• r life ond nonlM.II : 
from ond doors. DUMII 
roller becringi eft ha, 
shaker. Hand reguloforiaa 
10% down 
on tornis. 
Have the floor-to-celling comfort of circulated heat in your home 
now! An M - W oil heater is economical—independent lob-
oratory tests prove you ge t 2 2 . 6 % more heat per ga l . o f oill 
Miniflow control makes regulation easy—just twist one 
knob. Heat intensifies capture wasted heat and circulate 
it to the r oom—save you money, a d d to your comfort. M - W ' j 
ova l burner spreads f lame over entire surface o f rectangular 
inner unit, giving 2 6 % greater radiation! • 4 - 5 room size.. . 59 .95 
• 5-gal. tank 6 .00 o Fan, speeds circulation 15.00 
C O N V E R T T O FORCED All H 
Blower-filter unit forces warndww 
lo every corner in your home. K«t» 
you roally comfortable. Helpi cod ho»»i 
In summer too. For 18-20' fomoee. 
W A R D S O I L - F I R E D F L O O R F U R N A C E 
Gives quick, efficient heal! Built to give 
years of service. Compact—easy to 
install. Built-in barometric damper con-
trol. Uses No. 1 oil. Manual. 
toeld 
mr-Star 
10THES 
50,000 ITU tnpvf 
tailored 
el * 
Mayfield 
WARDS 
• Freezer holds 28 /bs. food ond leu 
• 2 critptrt hold 19 qf. vegetables • Xlri pood Styling 
. by i rutiwujly famous designer. 
* Xtra cootl Fit 
SSSUIM by jso years' talortng at 
perience. 
* Xtr« good Fabrics 
I paltemi »0«n Mdwretv 
\ Maytlenn-stir Dotting. 
|fc|*Xtra «oolJ Value 
J every Jjimant carries 
W a vr i ien guarantee. 
Longer interior gives more spacei re-
movable half-shelf gives extra room 
where you want It. Big porcelain food 
froster keeps 16 lbs. meat at needed 
colder temperatures. 4 Jiffy Tray Re-
leases, and 2 Jiffy Cube Releases re-
movejice cubes quickly. 12-position tem-
perature control.M-W5-yr. warranty. 
'hSOMERY 
P R O T E C T W I T H ASPHALT! 
Give your homeo beauty treotw*" 
protect III Ceramic-surfoced °ipW 
resists oil weather and Are, " t«" 
color. Easy to appty-M no» 
S A V E O N F U R N A C E E Q U I P M E N T 
Compare—why pay more elsewhere! 
• 8 ' Galvanized Pips 98c Elbow. .94c 
• % 2 Furnace Cement 29c 
• Black Steel Pipe Coils .as low as 95c few 
' > e e » • » iwtionilly.f»mous Mayfield 
M d toP««h. America's newest .nd 
men's clothing. Urge selection of ttw 
M «»d domestic fabrics in browns, blues 
* * * * * in most tv.ry s i» . Sold on • 
twrantee. 5 3 7 . 5 0 
NEW M-W TANK CLKANIR 
Special Purchase Salel Lightweight iteel MAOa 
body.7atochmanti and itrotig suction J y 0 
for better (loaning. Radlo-nolio olm-
Infltori lot-control twitch, Sot II now! ,w"" 
5AVI WORK I AUTOMATIC STOKIRI 
oYovr boat stoker buyl Ttnd lust • m i 
one* a day (or less). Enloy health. l A W ' 
M controlled even heat, Scientific " 
design b u m f cut> fuel „ „ , , ^ S f f a Z ! 
Bmton. Kentucky Thursday. Sept. 21, mo 
tall Courier Henton, Kentucky 
ELK-SETTLE'S MEN'S * SOCIAL and PIERCE FAMILY REUNION IS HELD AT FINUS PIERCE HOME 
MBS. DILLARI ) MA THIS IS 
HONORED WITH SlIOWKH 
AT OTHER MATHLS HOME 
Mrs. DUlard Mathls was hon-
ored with shower September 2 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Other Mathls. 
Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames Eugens Burd, Jarda 
Mathls. Louise and Carolyn Wal-
ston, Lucille Smith. Alta Smith, 
Margaret Curd, Imogens Orea 
son, Ina Mathls, Nancy and l * r 
ry Cole, Clyde Tyree, Alice Lane 
Wllma Reed, Vere and Sue Over-
by. Fred Thompson. Aathal Jar-
vis. Reva, Dometta and Michael 
Mathls, Ann Mathls. 
Marilyn Creason, Janice Cola 
Oma and Sylvia Wyatt, Letha 
Jarvts, Hester Stow, Mary Alice, 
Judy, and Matt Johnston, Hazel, 
Jerry and Shlvle Parks, Mar 
garet Mahen, Eva Lena Creason 
Jessie, Donna Faye and Jenny 
Reed, Maude Smith, Betty Reed, 
Ila Creason, June and Gene B. 
Wright, Helen and Joyce Smith, 
Ruth Filheck, Clara Tyree, 
Meare Mathls. Ida Bell and 
Lynda Cole. 
These sending gifts were Bet-
ty and Cussle Haley, Pat Crea-
son, Clara Nell Latham, Lela 
Shemwell. Minnie Burnett. Hel-
en and Sara Lane, Robbie Rose. 
Ethel Holmes, June Faughn, 
fimma and Mary Helen Reeder, 
Mariene and Ena Ivey, Ett» 
Reed. Floyce Cole. Edna Mae 
Burd, Ola Mae Treas, Sytha 
Mathls, Blanche Lawrence, Sue 
and Manon Owens, Eula Burd. 
WEEK OF PRAYER IS 
OBSERVED AT CALVERT 
CITY CHURCH 
The WM8 of the Calvert City 
Baptist church met Wednesday 
to observe the Week of Prayer. 
The topic of the program was 
"Sending the Oospel Light." Mrs 
Maude Faughn had charge of the 
program. 
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were Mesdames Charles 
ifcai-i iOi^mm^, 
j • 244a Ih dMw | 
Moraheot, fesferheddb* 
Ono-pbc gas-tight mfa, 
pioce combustion dwmW« 
haovy preformed flre-bridfc 
•r Ufa ond a n he* Ala 
hoe* ond doon. DUMI J, 
roller bearings wMi loe, 
shaker. Hond regulator KM 
In Gabardine. Worsteds, Flannels mid Sharkskins 
Regulars, Shorts and Longs 
MEN'S GARFIELD ACE SUITS 
Flannels, Worsteds. Sharkskins and Gabardines 
Regulars, Shorts and lAtng I i j : D E A D A N I M A L S R E M O V E D ^ 
We pick u)i Large and small animals on trucks 
•nat are disinfected daily. 
F A R M E R S T A N K A G E C O . 
i d u c a h P h o n e 3854 B a r l o w 2 5 7 
A l l C h a r g e s P a i d 
Rayons, Gabardines, Sharkskins, Worsteds, Flannels 
Longs, Shorts, Regulars, Stouts 
UP TO $37 JO 
FEATURED REDUCTIONS IN MEN'S SUITS 
NOW WERE SPECIAI Offering! 
AU Wool Gabardine When you fashion your fall and win-
ter wardrobe from Anderson's col-
lection of all the newest patterns and 
fabrics. 
^Worsted Suits 
C O N V E R T T O F O R C E D Al* HU1 
Biower-fUlar unit forew worn, deon * 
to awry eon»r in your home. M * . 
you r*>«y comfortable- Help, c o d ! » « » t a 
in sumrnar too. For 18-20* fomoce. 
We have thousands upon thousands 
ff yards of out of the ordinary New 1^1 Fabrics at sensible prices you can 
afford to pay. 
Men's Fancy 
FALUTEE SHIRTS 
* 1.98 
Men's New Fall. Assorted Colors 
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS 2.95 
Men's Solid Color 
RAVON PAJAMAS — — — 
MEN'S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS 
OTHERS 8c, or 2 for — — 1 
Men's New Fall 
HICKOK BELTS 1.50, 2.00, 2.! 
Men's Hlckok 
BILLFOLDS 3-50 
nr . . » 
C H A M P DRESS H A T S 
100 Per Cent Fur Felt 
Men's New Fall 100 Per Cent Fur Felt 
DRESS H A T S 
4.95 
Others 2.95 and 3.95 SE Wand SAVE! tailored 
Mayfield B R O A D C L O T H SHORTS 
Boxer or Grlpper Style 
69c 
MEN 'S SHOES 
— CREASE RESISTANT GINGHAM 
Dark colors, 42-tnches wide. 
— CREASE RESISTANT GINGHAM — — 
Fine grade and dark colors, «2 Inches wide. 
ABC PRINTS 
Vat dyed and sanforized. S«-lnches wide. 
— PINWALE CORDUROY 
10 different colors and twill back, SS-inches wide. 
— COHAMA'S TISSUE CREPES -----
Smoothe and supple, 41-lnches wide. 
— COHA MA'S BIRDS-EYE RA YON -
Tough wearing for two plecers and skirts, 43-lnches wide. 
— COHAMA'S FROST PO/N7" 
Beautiful and It's washable, 42-lnches wide 
— COHAMA'S BLENDS 
Prlntd and solid cllors, 39-lnches wide. 
— COHAMA'S SURREY PLAIDS 
(Wool 52 per cent. rayon48l 58-lnches wide. 
_ TRILL BACK COSTUME VELVETEEN Finest suallty ln black and colors, 36-lnches wide. 
— NEW ALL WORSTED GABARDINES 
Complete range of new fajl colors, 80-lnches wide. 
_ NEW ALL WOOL PLAlDS 
In scotch and novelty, 54 and 58 Inches wide. 
_ UEW ALL-WOOL WORSTED JERSEY 
In a complete range of colors, 54-lnches wide. 
— NEW ALL-WOOL DRESS CREPES 
A new assortment ot colors, 54-inches wide. 
— N E W ALL-WOOL TWEEDS 
For coats or suits, M-lnches wide. 
NEW FALL AND WINTER COATING $ 
Newest fall colora and black, 54 to 80-lnches wide. \ 
* Xlra good Styling 
by i nationally lentous designer. 
* Vtra good Fit 
assured by XI r a n tailoring s i 
perience. , 
1 * Xlra good Fabrics 
| patterns woven exclusively 
A lot Mayfield l-Stlr Clothing. 
W>*Xtra good Value 
i^y every garment carries 
ft a written guarantee. 
Men's Nunn-Bush 
Dress and Sport Oxfords 16.95 
Men's New Fall Weyenberg $8.95 to 
Dress and Sport Oxfords 12.95 
11 
Men's Natural Bridge 7-95 1 0 
Dress and Sport Oxfords 11.95 
Other * 3 ' 4 9 t o 
Dress and Sport Oxfords 6.95 
Men's White 
ARCHDALK DRESS SHIRTS 
Short and Regular Collars _ 2 8 5 
Men's Fancy 
ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRTS 
From 2.29 to v ( 4 - * '8 3 
Men's Long Sleeve 
GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS 
Assorted Colors - -j -
PROTECT WITH ASPHAtf 
Giv . your homa o b ' 0 ^ 
protact ill Ceramic-surfocad asp"» 
resist, oil weather and fr* 
color. Easy lo o p ^ - l " * 
See these nationally-famous Mayfield 
•ih and topcoats. Amelia's newest and 
^• iMn'sdot t i in j . Urge selection of the 
' *><iwtic fabrics in browns, blues 
in most every size. Sold on • 
#37.50 
Botany SLACKS 
D r e s s TROUSERS 
Mayfield, Kentucky Southstde Stuart 
p l wmm WBs&i •• ••• <i 
k :|t!VW. •--«••• A1 
Wl •'• ' -
V m . 
1 
1 
t 
•f ^ 
1 1 1 l l • 
f HU i l l 
Si i .i 
Miss Lela Green, of Route 1, 
and Tom Green, of Route 3, 
were visitors In Benton Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jackson, 
former managers of the Ben 
ton Fruit stand, have moved to 
Warren, Ohio, where Mr. Jack-
son is employed by the Civil Ser-
vice. 
Mrs. Maggie Smith recently 
purchased the Benton Fruit 
stand from Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Jackaon. 
Mrs. Emma Nanney and Mrs. 
Wilson Nanney, of Hardin R. 1, 
were visitors in Benton Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Elvis Lovett, Mrs. Nancy 
E. Roack and Miss Alma Wash-
burn, of Hardin Route 1. were 
visitors ln Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Breezeel I 
and daughter. Juanita, were visi 
tors in Benton during the week 
end. 
Mrs. Burgess Undsey and M. 
W. Lindsey, of Route 7, were 
visitors in Benton Saturday. 
Itors ln Benton Saturday. 
Redge Henson, of Hardin R. 
1, was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday. 
Roy Lawson, of the county! 
was a visitor here during the 
weekend. 
Tony Gray, of Gilbertsville R. 
1, was a visitor ln Benton Fri-
day. 
Clevle Lindsey, of Route 5, 
was a business visitor ln Benton 
Friday. 
Mrs. Robert Lee Ross, of Har-
din. was a visitor in town Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Van Thompson, of Elva. 
was a visitor here Saturday. 
Joe C. Smith, of Route 2, has 
irone to Detroit, where hs Is em-
ployed. 
W. G. Howard, of Route S. was 
ln town Saturday on business. 
T. A. Lane, of Route 2, was 
In town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Faughn 
and son, Jerry, of Route 3, 
were visitors In town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest I. Lind-
sey and son, Ernie Don, and Mrs 
Annie Norvcll, of Route 6, were 
visitors In Benton Saturday. 
Ivy Newsome. of Route 3. was 
a visitor ln Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler, 
of Route 7, attended the Stahl 
funeral here Saturday. 
Miss Bea Chumbler and Mrs. 
Jim Williams attended the Stahl 
funeral In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Powell, 
of Route 7, were ln town Satur-
day for th Stahl funeral. 
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Haymes, 
of Route 1, were In town Satur-
day. 
Mrs. Earl Cloud and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hart, of Route 7, 
were Saturday shoppers in the 
city. 
Mrs. Leland Edwards and Mrs 
Paul Newton, of Route 4, were 
Saturday visitors in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Walker, of 
Route 6, were Saturday visitors 
in Benton. 
Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Wash-
burn, of Route 5, were visitors 
ln town Saturday. ' 
Henry Sledd, of Gilbertsville 
Route 1, was in town Saturday 
on business. 
HERE'S THE "LOW-DOWN" ON 
SUCCESSFUL BEAN HARVESTING 
Mrs. Chester Downing anfl 
daughter Mrs. Wilson Henson, 
of Route 4. were visitors in May 
fipld and Benton Saturday. 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN, a native of Alabama and ar« western star, says, 
"There's nobody in the whole world finer or more gracious than Southern 
hosts, open hcahl, open hands." Southern manufacturers are sponsoring 
$15,000 "What Dixie Means to Me" cootest to call attention to the many 
advantages of living in the South. 
The Marshall Courier Denton, Kentucky fhu 
Read The C o u r i ^ ^ ^ 
J . R . B ^ J 
i n s u r a n c e 
Polio 
Health and Acc^, 
Hospitalization 
Life and Retirement 
SAVE 50 
Buy Your Watches a 
from us. -
If You Need Money W, Will UnA , , 1 
Valuable* 
Rickman's Jewelry ( 
206 Broadway ' p a ^ \ 
Laos. <i" "<*>
 Tmrn 
l„ KrntacKy 
lly a Dam Site.' 
, XIV 
Paid ('irrigation SeUt 
Kind ThtJ .VeiraiMifZy 
' H , 
I f f ill 
I . A header wi th down-slanted guards to comb out 
l ow-hang ing beans; straight-back draper move-
ment to keep sickle clear. Hydraul ic l i f t f o r any 
standard A S A E remote ram (hand l i f t op t iona l ) . 
1 . Rubber-cushioned shelling contacts t o avo id crack-
age ; five f ee t of cylinder width to handle crop in 
a thin stream. 
3 . A i r blast separation and oversize straw rack f o r 
better cleaning and more beans in the bin. 
4. Y ou r own machine, priced f o r individual owner-
ship on fami l y farms, designed f o r power take-off 
operation with any fu ! l 2-plow power. 
It's the ALL-CROP Harvester, A Series 
•AU-aOr it H Allii-Chatm.ri Trad.marfc. 
( PLUS-CHALMERS^ 
V " K i l l AND SIBVICI J 
Kinney Tractor&Appl.Co. 
Benton Kentucky j 
it 
K 
t • 
DON'T MISS 
s ; . . . . 
»r..«,.rd, II. S. PM. ,N*a. DI11TW, PIJJUJ3 
Even women 
look t w i c e . . . si.95 
ACCENT! 
WEEK At 
icutf 
The 
Right Bag 
(or fall 
Is to be round ln our selec-
tion ot bags for fall. New 
styles in suede, calf, corde, 
and faille. Black, brown 
and colors. 
$2.95 K $3.95 — S4.95 
Tax Included 
Black and Brown Suedt 
Black and Brown Calf. 
Black Suede. 
Black Suede. 
Black Calf. 
Antique Brown Call. 
THK »MLv SHOC STOSS 
MtRRAY, KENTUCKY 
Were talking up the ImpoAaai 
makes a costume — m'rt u*n« 
inspired accent that tmuiomi 
suit late a tompitteh unit 
With theae BRIGHT TOl'CK _ 
DEST PRICES yea eaa tiktiMM 
step, dare a different wisr« kt( 
a whole new winlrofc aalM: (i 
all our ew accessories — feat at. 
sharp colors of thta parlkakrH^ 
ed to enhance the nirtm. sua 
houette, chosen and romkM 
flair that is fashion tall. 
• jaunts Speaks to Dam Village State Park dlnlnJ 
b , of Paducah and room Others m photo art I 
m aubs and gov- left to right. Cliff Treas. pret.i| 
, partf at Kentucky I dent ot Benton Rotary Club 
Rotary Clubs 
1 or Governor At 
j ,Dam State Park 
|t fifth Oovernor's tour 
•to, % party ol 30 o f -
i business men were 
I night at a Joint 
T j f ot the Benton 
Rotary clubs., held 
JlDain State Park din 
|k Gilbertsville 
A l l , of Paducah 
|ITraj of Benton, pre 
• »«•! begun at Daw 
I by bus Tuesday 
I Bid those particlpat-
ftnnyrlle Forest 
Hopklnsyllle. Cadiz 
Lake Stale Park 
«piints the Pitts 
Jfcal and Penn 
_ I Q t y were vlslt-
• ifenoon by the group 
I ^ W Oovernor Cle-
JSt Mttmated an In 
•Woxlmateh $300,000 
P 1 ' from the Tourist 
ptwitueky and stated 
t ' t o M y getting 
• «* time 
~>«l«o strongly lndl 
•> KOlf course would 
'Kentucky Dam VII-
by next sum-
«tht of 1950 he 
1 * n t more 
fc Billion dollars ln 
" o n 'he aver-
* «pent by one 
ROt 'TE « FARMER KILLS 
HI GK OOFPBHHEAD SNAKE 
PAST FRIDAY MORNING 
MarnahU P « * . fanner of B. 
F D. 6, killed a huge, rusty old 
copperhead he San arrow wbtk" 
plowing on lus fann I rlday of 
the past Week. I 
Th eblg HJiaki waa M ladies l l 
long and was Umoal aa big at. 
around aa the average map'» 
forearm. 
The big fellow pat up a hard 
scrap for hi* life. i 
Peek brought the reptiUr t" 
Benlon for exhlMUon. 
P.T.A. Executive 
Meeting Is Held 
At School Here 
The executive committee ol ; 
the Benton P. If A unit met j 
Tuesday afternoon at the school, 
transacting business to be pre-
Isented at the regular meeting 
on Monday night October 2 at 
seven o'clock, in the auditor-
ium of the Bentop High 8chool. i 
All Interested parents sre ur»- j j 
ed to be present at the goal for 
this school veer U • i I 
Son road building, 
« « that gasoline 
a Win of 12 
JIMS and also said-
, • "ore monev; 
more roads." 
' the county. w a s 
• «nton during the 
IL?0*1;' 0 1 Route 1. 
. " " tor in Ben-
thls school year U a high school 
band which will require the co-
operation of everjjone 
l.EGION MEMBERS OF 
T i o u n POST t o MEET 
MONDAY NIC.HT.I OCTOBER t 
The October nVetlng of the 
Harrison Vlcker"! ^ost 144 of the 
American Legion, ' 
the auditorium a. 
Monday night, October J, It was 
announced today, j 
Al l vettrans are 
Bk 
it 
of 1 
BM 
I Ben H RhJ 
Invited; 
sr i : 
HFI 
n.411 
i at 
I chu 
I Octd 
pasu 
will I 
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